
Cambridge ACCA FI Virtual Courses  

 FI Classroom Courses FI Virtual Classroom  

Experienced FI Tutor leading learning throughout the day ✓ ✓ Regular interactions with students,  regular screen breaks, questions and homework submitted to the 
tutor for personalised feedback. 

Physical and digital learning activities and materials ✓ ✓ All the normal learning materials provided to students on day 1 will be delivered to your preferred  
address. 

Tutor feedback on submitted work throughout course ✓ ✓ Preparing and submitting practice questions electronically does not differ between physical and Virtual 
Classroom learning. 

Marked course and mock exams ✓ ✓ Students will have the same opportunity, support, deadlines and feedback as on classroom courses. 

Continue to study with your local cohort – maintaining existing study networks ✓ ✓ Engage with colleagues from across your local region. This supports peer learning via open chat pods, 
shared polls and regular Q&A. 

Pass guarantee ✓ ✓ Just like on our classroom courses, students will benefit from ongoing support to get back on track if they 
fail or the exams are disrupted. 

FI Virtual Classroom Tuition 

These courses are designed to replicate our weekday in-centre classes using our Virtual Classroom. As they offer the most comprehensive level of  
student and employer support the Virtual Classroom Tuition courses meet the requirements of our apprenticeship programmes but are also available 
for commercial booking. Each course is run by a designated subject tutor, who remains available to contact throughout the course. By joining a  
consistent group of students each day the course retains the local feel of our local classrooms. Students can engage in real time with their tutor and 
the rest of the class as the syllabus is covered over each scheduled session. Course folders are delivered to students at home and we also include  
access to our on-demand online content to facilitate effective studying when away from the Virtual Classroom sessions.  

I’ve been really surprised by how interactive the sessions have been, and how responsive Carol my tutor has been to questions in the group chat.  
Nicky, ACCA FR Virtual student June 2020. 

FI Virtual Classroom Revision  

These courses are focused on exam technique in the key syllabus areas to maximise the chance of success in the real thing. They are included in our apprenticeship programme, but are also available to be 
booked by any student wanting the highest level of support to prepare for their exam. Students join the Virtual classroom and undertake structured question practice guided by the subject tutor who will 
ensure students understand how to tackle requirements effectively.  An additional bank of question is provided specifically for this course which is a perfect complement to our Virtual tuition courses. 

 

FI Online  

This is our on-demand distance learning product. Course folders are delivered to students at home, along with a link to access our pre-recorded video lectures. You are allocated a central tutor contact to 

support you throughout your course and answer questions that you have.  Click here to find out more about FI Online. 

Until the end of this year our courses will be staying Virtual. The entire First Intuition team 

can’t wait to welcome our students back into our centres when it is safe to do so.  

https://www.firstintuition.co.uk/fihub/fi-online/


Cambridge Courses to December Exams 2020 

ACCA Applied Skills Level 

Paper Name  FI Virtual Tuition Weekday courses Prices inc VAT FI Virtual  Revision Prices inc VAT FI Virtual Question Day Debrief Prices inc VAT 

Law N/A £N/A N/A £N/A N/A £N/A 

Performance Management  27, 28 Oct, 10, 11 Nov £740 25, 26, 27 Nov £630 4 Dec  £280 

Taxation 12, 13, 27, 28 Oct £740 17, 18, 19 Nov £630 1 Dec  £280 

Financial Reporting  20, 21, 28, 29, 30 Oct £820 23, 24, 25 Nov £630 2 Dec  £280 

Audit and Assurance  14, 15, 22 Oct £630 11, 12, 16 Nov £630 3 Dec  £280 

Financial Management  23, 29 Oct, 4, 5 Nov £740 18, 19, 20 Nov £630 2 Dec  £280 
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ACCA Professional Level  

Paper Name  FI Virtual Tuition Weekday courses Prices inc VAT FI Virtual  Revision Prices inc VAT FI Virtual Question Day Debrief Prices inc VAT 

Strategic  Business  Reporting  19, 20 Oct, 2, 3 Nov £870 24, 25, 26, 27 Nov £745  2 Dec  £310 

Strategic  Business Leader 22, 23 Oct, 10, 11 Nov £910 17, 18, 19, 20 Nov £810  N/A £N/A 

Advanced Performance Management  N/A £N/A N/A £N/A N/A £N/A 

Advanced Taxation 19, 20, 21 Oct, 4, 5 Nov £890 16, 17, 18, 19 Nov £745  2 Dec  £310 

Advanced Audit  and Assurance  N/A £N/A N/A £N/A 1 Dec  £310 

ACCA Applied Knowledge Level  

Paper Name  FI Virtual Tuition Weekday courses Prices inc VAT 

Accountant in Business (AB)  Online Only  £480 

Management Accounting (MA)  10, 11, 12, 13 Nov £550 

Financial Accounting (FA)  14, 15, 16, 17, 18 Sep £550 

Course Times 

FI Virtual Tuition and Revision : 

 9.30 am—4.15 pm 

 

FI Virtual Question Day : 

9:30 am - 4:15 pm  

Timed mock exam followed by full de-brief. 

Students will be required to log into Zoom at the start of the 

day and stay logged in during the mock and for the debrief.  


